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..more decent and j u h t  relations aiiiong peoples and 
aiiioiig societies" \vi11 probably pliice [he chief emphasis 
on i ~ i ~ o t r o t u i ~ ~  human rights. The United States is by its 
nature destined to be the prinie target for certain demands 
that.  in essence. will call for econoniic sacrifice by the 
rich l'or the grcater benel'it of the poorer nations of the 
world. I t  is going to be difficult enough to bring the 
Ainerican cconoinic order into egalitarian cooperation 
with fcllo\v capitalist nations for coniiiion purposes: i t  is 
going to be harder by tar for the U.S. to curb the profit 
iiititivc aiid organize itself for something in  the nature of 
a sharing of \vcalth in  service to economic human rights. 
As the U.S., aiiiong the "rich" countries, ponders the 
inescapable problem. there will always be present the 
haunting nioral question: What niight have been done to 
alleviate the miseries of the poorer nations of the earth by 
diversion of only a fraction of the $4.5 irilliotr expended 
by the world on arnis between 1945 and 1975? 

peaking at the U.N. Conference on Trade ,' S and Development in  Nairobi on.May 6 o f ,  
last year. Secretary of State Kissinger began by observ- 
ing that "the future of peace and progress may be 
dctemiined.by the necessities imposed by our economic 
interdepcnclcnce.." and he perceived an "urgent need for 
coopcrativc solutions' to the new global problems of the 
world econoiiiy." I t '  in  the circumstances Kissinger 
naturally dcalt chicl'ly w i t h  economic issues, he 
ncverthcIess also took due note of the relevance of 
political issues--"of how nations deal with each other 
and ol'how wc can construct an international order that 
proniotes peace"-and of the issues of justice and 

niorality. The address left a cle~rr picture ol'a ~ wvcrniiiciit 
in Washington that wholeheartedly t a u "  peace aiiiotip 
nations within a franie\vork of established order. 

I t  was a long time ago that the Christian \vorld began to 
formulate rules ot' conduct to govern relations betu-xn 
"civilized" slates: and the U.S.  from its beginnings has 
considered itself aiiiong the rnosi civilized. The Hague 
Peace Conferences of I898 and I907 were devoted to the 
codification of an international law o t  warfare to govern 
( I / /  states and to making provision for the pacific settle- 
iiient of international disputes. Other treaties have fol- 
lowed. including notably the United Nations Charter and 
four Geneva conventions of I949 elaborating the,rules of 
warfare. Some basic codes governing international rela- 
tions are in  effect, and a loose franiework of interna- 
tional organization exists. Those are beginnings: but 
they are far from enough to govern the world in this 
perilous era. 

The political and economic problems that currently 
confront mankind are formidable and complex; recon- 
struction of the world order can be achieved only by an 
extensive codification of international law and en- 
hancement of the authority of international organiza- 
tions. A high order of statesmanship will be patently 
required for the working out of new measures for the 
attainment of the proclaimed objectives of peaceful 
coexistence and international cooperation. The United 
States is charged by the elementary logic of the present 
world situation with pursuing in good faith. assiduously 
and generously. its professed national purpose of con- 
tributing to\vard the construction of a viable inter- 
nationalism. That way lies international niorality. 

Response I 
The Same Old Illusions 

Paul Ramsey 

t is a niistake to identify J i m m y  Carter with I Thomas Jefferson. I t  would also be a mis- 
take to suppose that Edmund Clubb's "Tlrtri r i ' t r ~  lies 
interna[ional morality" is a signpost pointing toward an 
adequate public philosophy for world order in our lime. 

b Instead. we have the same old illusions. the same 
escalation of political expectations. the same reach 
beyond grasp that Browning used to justify heaven. A 
chief question to be raised is w h y  the modern liberal 
mentality continues to imdctrrrr candidate Carter to 
saying "our own ideals [will] gradually tend to become a 
global reality" when he {poke of the "sustained ar- 
chitectural effort to shape an international framework." 
Better the serene confidence of our Founding Fathers in  
"natural rights", that will silently impel other nations 
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"in due course naturally [to] adopt our practices as 
regards civil liberties'' (which Clubb calls our "truly 
Confucian conviction in the universal applicability" of 
ourown political doctrine) than "voicing [these] general 
as pi ra t ions ' ' from ;v h ic h , he be I ie ves . no ' ' d i ffic u I t y 
derives." I ,  for one, hope that President Carter knows 
the Gospel affords h i m  no hiding place. that telling the 
big truth often enough may not rally belief. and that 
institutional "good works" are not to be counted on to 
mend a broken world. 

Clubb. of course. makes many a courtly bow in  the 
direction of the "turbulent world in which we live." the 
"hard fact" thai huni i in  rights do not rank high on the 
agenda of most nations. Indeed. his article reads like a 
search for a '  feasible foreign policy. But those 
feasibilities are already magnified by the "drcaiii." by 
the "noble aim." 

So with 150 sovereign states already i n  existence and 
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in the face of continuing "political fragmentation," 
Clubb calls for "the creation of new global structures 
[that] must come by a process of development of mutual 
understanding." To say anything against that would be 
like denying the First Article in the Creed. Still, the fact' 
remains that nations can "understand" one anotherquite 
\yell.  They can thoroughly comprehend one another's 
vital interests. They can scc ftiroitgti one another. Yet 
such understanding in no way renioves disAgreement. I t  
may instead highlight the irremovable conflicts through 
which ive are destined to live. Increased "mutual under- 
standing" need not lead to increased apprehension or 
actuali.zation of mutuality. Not unless-as I suspect-by 
mutual understanding Clubb means a peace that sur- 
passes international understanding. Not unless-as I 
suspect-by "Let understanding be mutual" he means 
"Let there be mutuality." God said something like that 
in his days of creation. We are now:East of Eden. 

Clubb necessarily fights off acknowledging the in- 
terstate system to be a world in perpetual motion of 
"moves and countermoves." Thus the drea" di- 
minishes "national security" into a "fetish"-for SO 
long "as suspicion has not been. replaced by trust and 
d2tente has not been followed by understanding." Here 
conies the courtly bow: "that better day is clearly not yet 
in sight." 

Another bow: "Ivashington will  find i t  readily feasi- 
blc t o  niobilizc support for peace proposals that carry 
conviction. But there's the rub." Apparently we have 
not yet rhetorically carried conviction. or else Clubb 
presupposes the very thing that must be proved, namely. 
that a convincing. permanent peace proposal can be 
made by one of the contending powers. Yet C ~ F U S  Vance 
recently came back from Geneva unrebuffed but with an 
agreement to proceed in three tiers toward taking up the 
weapons systems by which each superpower now feels 
niost threatened. Rather like tricking ourselves into a 
gasoline price increase of five cents a year i f  tve do riot 
conserve. We can only hope that these devices work, 
since now they o n l y  paper over the absence of present 
policy creation. 

old war is an expression that makes in- C t'easibilitics pass away. Remaining dif- 
ticultieh in the international system have on ly  the force 
o f  that war's "habits." In. the midst of discussing the 
U . S . ' s  leading role in  sales of  arms abroad. the appeal is 
niadc that " i t  requires n o  stretch of the imagination to 
t'orcscc that. in the event of a new Middle East war. the 
t~vo  opposing sides would probably be found using 
American arms against each other." To which the reply 
must be that a short time azo i t  required no stretch ofthe 
imagination to foresee that such a war would probably be 
fought wi th  U.S. arms against Russian arms. A sustained 
architectural effort may one day shape a possibly endur- 
able peace in the Middle East. But this w i l l  not be 
because ive discovered that U.S.  interventionism was a 
habit. or that encounters with Russia are only niental 
events. 

As the U.S. should put forward "peace proposals that 
carry conviction." so also our  human rights policy must 

be "consistent" to be credible. That nieans [ht. U.S.  
must "support hunian rights universally." ThitI in turn 
nieans we must stop supporting "rightist dictatorships" 
in  the interest of "stability." Since intellectuals use 
typewriters, and intellectuals in the modern period are a n  
alienated class (Edward Shils), I suppose that by no\\' 
most typewriters i n  this country can \vrite stdtenients like 
that automatically. 

Here the courtly bow in  the direction o t  a feiisiblc 
foreign policy breaks down into a stagger. As against a 
military dictatorship, human rights are to be urged in  
season and out of season-no questions asked about 
whether that country's general economy is improving. I n  
the Third World, however, we should "probably place 
the chief emphasis on economic hunian rights"-no 
questions asked ahout overriding human rights o r  civil 
liberties. Thus by the consistency of inconsistency we 
could fabricate a universal human rights policy. 

None of the foregoing aims to foreclose formulation of 
new policies in regard ro the global order, nuclear 
weapons control, conventional arms.* arms sales 
abroad,** covert activities, the world economy, or fuller 
realization of human rights. My point is simply that 
Clubb's vieypoint forecloses genuine political discus- 
sion of how tb,move the world toward a new creation. 

- ,  

Better to begi; wi th  t.hree perspectives of politicid 
realism. ( I )  Statesrnen'shape a nat ion 's  foreign policy 
steady on course only within an area of congruence 
between the interests of another power (or the interests of 
global common good) and that nation's own interests 
(including, of course, its values, human rights, etc.). (2)  
There are no solutions lo problems, only proximate 
solutions to insoluble problenis. In  that sense there are 
no "beginnings"-entailing an end. Institution- 
buildiug and new formulations of foreign policy are 
likely to be sounder without the feverish aspiration 
calmly expressed in. "as yets." (3)  We ought not to 
pretend-and we should spare other peoples from a n y  
suggestions of self-righteous pretense-that we are act- 
ing b e y i d  national self-interest in behalf of the huliiiin 
rights we cherish, and hope for all .  As Andrew Young 
reminded us. U.S. trade with one country in black Africa 
(Nigeria) is now greater than with South Africa. In that 
context we can profitably discuss i v / r i c - / r  constellation o t  
interests (iiicluding global order) and rights (economic 
andlor hunian) should be the tocus of our power and 
influence and rhetoric in  the years ahead. 

Lately I have heard those tenets of Niebuhriilti politi- 
cal realism frequently denied and rejected. But  I haw 
heard no sound arguments for such denials. or rejections 
that are not tours de force. 


